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INl'RODUCTION

1, the Chairman, Estimates Committee having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Twentieth Report on Budgetary Reform.

2. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministry of Finance for placing before them the 
material and information that they wanted in connection with the 
examination of the question of Buiigetary Reform. They also 
wish to thank Shri K. Santhanam, Shn Tulsidas Kilachand, 
Shri K. R. K. Menon and Shri D. R. Gadgil for giving their 
evidence and making valuable suggestions to the ^mmittee.

BALVANTRAY G. MEHTA, 
New D elhi; Chairmany

The 2y d  Aprils 1958. Estimates Committee.



INTRODUCrrORY

(a) Coaacitutional Provision
Article 112 ol the Consiitiiiion ol India lays down inter alia 

that:

“ (1) ihc President shall in respect of every financial year 
cause to be laid before both the Houses of Parliament 
a sutement «>f the estimated receipts and expenditure 
“ (Budget in common parlance) ” of the Government of 
India for that year, in this Part referred to as the 
"annual financial statement".

(2) 'I'he estimates ol expenditure embodied in the annual 
fituncial staiemeuj shall show separately—

(a» the sums required to meet expenditure described by 
this Constitution as expenditure charged upon the 
Consolidated Fund of India; and

(b) the sum.s retjuirod lu meet other expenditure proposed 
to l>e made fron the Consolidated Fund ot India,

an<l shall distingtiisli expenditure on revenue account from 
other expenditure. "

<b) SigviicaKC of BMtct

2. Similar pro\isiutis existed in the (>ovenuiieut of India Act, 
19S5 and the corresponding earlier enactments. The first Budget 
oC the Ck>vernment of India wa.s presented to the Legislative Cloun- 
cil on the 18th February I860 by the first Finance Member, James 
Wilson. But content and signiftcance came tu be attached to the 
Annual Financial Sutement only after Independence when the 
Govemmeni becamc responsibli’ to the legislature and through it to 
the public. It has been said that the modem budget system has 
accompanied the growth of represenutive Ck>venimcnt. In the 
eurly days o^en in England, the oudget being the sutement of esti
m ate receipts and expenditure had only two objectives. Firstly, the 
Govcnuneat had to determine how little money it need take out M 
the pockets of the tax-payers in order to inairtuin its necessary acti
vities at the proper .uandanl of efficiency. vSecondly, the Parliament 
had to vote fimdt to the King and. therefot e, bad necessarily to know 
the plan of expenditure. Owing lo historical e\‘olution of budge
tary control with its emphasis on the expense of the Sovereign, the 
notion persisted for a long time (hat the Budget was essentially a 
document through which a programme of expenditure was laid 

Wfore the appropriating authority.



3. Modem society esp^ially in a welfare state is characterised by 
an ever-increasing quantity and variety o£ governmental activities. 
This is particularly so in India where we have embarked on a pur
poseful expansion of the public sector as part of the development of 
the country’s economy. Under the Directive Principles of State 
Policy laid down in the Constitution, the Government is no longer 
to confine itself to the restricted functions as in the past, but is to be 
an agency for promoting the general welfare by jiositivc acts. CJov- 
ernment budgeting is one of the major pnicesses by wliich the use 
of the public resources is planned and controlled. The Budget, 
therefore, has become a significant statement of Government’s policy 
and the major instrinnent for die expression of Ciovernnicnt’s pro
grammes which have wide ramifications in the national economy 
both in the governmental as well as other sectors. It affects deve
lopment and production, size and distribution of income and the 
availability of manpower and materials. In view of the \ital role 
which the budget plays in the economy of a welfare state, the legis
lator and the citizen are more than ever interested to understand 
from the Budget what the Government is doing, how much it it 
doing and what the costs are. Parliamentary debate on Govern
ment’s policy is also mostly centred on the Budget, which has a 
dual character. Firstly, it is the medium through which Parlia
ment exercises control and ensures financial accounubility of the 
executive. Secondly, it is an instrument for promoting economic 
subility and implementing programmes of economic and social deve
lopment. Budgetary reforms in recent years have been mainly 
motivated by the second consideration. The question is not merely 
of keeping a check on expenditure by the executive but is one of 
evolving a f>attem of taxation and expenditure which conforms to 
the objectives which the legislature regards as basic in policy for
mulation.

(c) Need for Refonn

4. The budgeury process can make for better informed judg- 
menu concerning the allocation of Government resources and can 
encourage a more effective use of resources devoted to particular 
purposes. By io very purpose, the budgeury procedure, form and 
presenution require to be continuously reviewed and reshaped to 
suit the requiremenu of the times and to enable Govemment't 
programmes and policies to be understood, appreciated and approv
ed by the Parliament and the public to whom the Government is 
responsible. The Estimates Committee (First Lx>k Sabha) in thetr 
very first Report dated 21st November, 1950, oliserved that the sytttM 
of accounting and budgetii^ as it then existed might have had itf 
advantages in the past, but it had become so cumberscmie that a 
revision of the system was urgently called for. They acxxnrdingly 
recommended that a Committee consisting of the Budget Officer <x 
the Government of India, a represenutive of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India and a Member of the Estimates Commit- 
tee mig^t be ooottituted to examine the whole matter thorou|^ly



and to report to the Estimates Committee on the improvements that 
could be made in the existing system. In pursuance of that recom
mendation a Committee consisting of Shri Maliavir I'yagi, then a 
Member of the Estimates Committee as Chairman. Shri M. V'. 
Rangachari, then Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Finance and tlie 
late Shri B. N. Sen Gupta, then Aciountant (iencral, C’.entral Reve
nues, as Members, was appointed to consider the changes in the 
form of Budget Estimates. As a resuh ol the recommendations 
made by that Cximmittee, several changes in the C'.ivil Budget Esti
mates were made with a view to arranging the demaads in a rational 
manner, to make the Explanatory Memorandum fuller both in res
pect of schemes and notes therein, etc. Although as a result the 
Budget emerged to be more intelligible, yet it is considered that it 
does not serve the purpose which a modern Central Government 
Budget is intended to. This has lieen particularly stressed over the 
last few years during the course oi disciission on the Budget in the 
Parliament and elsewhere. I'he Estimates Ciomniittee al>o fell the 
need for a revision of the form and system of the Budget in the ( uun- 
iry and have set f<irth their reaimmendations in this Report.



BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

(lO PtaMDt podlkm
5. The following are the various documents which are submitted 

to Parliament along with the Annual Financial Sutement to explain 
the contents of the various programmes and policies which form part 
of or underline the Budget.

(i) The Budget of the Central Government.

(ii) The Demands for Grants for Cavil Estimates in three
volumes.

{iiij Demands for Grants of Posts 8: Telegraphs Estimates.

(i\ ) Defence Ser\ ices Estimates.

(vi Explanatory’ Memorandum on the Budget.

{vi) Finance Bill and Explanatory Memoranda.

(viij Finance Minister's speech introducing the Budget.

(viiii) Economic Sur\ey for previous year.

(ixi Economic classification of the Budget (Sul)mitted after 
about a week).

(x) Budget in brief (Submitted after about 2 months).

A  separate Railway Budget comprising of itcin.s (ii, (ii^. (v) 
«na (vii; above is als(j presented. In addition the Administrative 
Reporu of the various .Ministries arc also submitted to Parliament 
about the time when the demands of a particular Ministry- arc dis
cussed and voted.

6. The Finance Minister's speech and the F.tonoinic Survey are 
the imp<irtant documents in so far as fxjlicy matters and the econo- 
niir situation in the country are concerned. The Demands for 
Grams and the Explanatory Memoranda constitute the im{M)rtanl 
d(jiunients in so far as the pnjgramme c(*ntent of the Budget is (t>n- 
ceriied. Tlic Demands lor (Grants fr>ilowiiig the retfinuiiendations 
of the Ad H oi (kimmittee presided over by Sliri Mahavir 7‘yagi are 
arranged according to the Ministries and Departments which consti
tute tile disbursing authorities for the sums voted. 'I'lie Demands 
also exhibit the revenue and capital ex{>eiiditure separately and set 
lorth the Budget Fj>timates for the coming year, the Revised Esti
mates for the current year and the actuals for the previous year.

II



'There are in all 142 such demands including appropriations each o£ 
-which is divided into four Parts: Part I gives the toul amount
^required under the Demand; Part II gives provisions under the 
.Major Heads and under Sub-heads thereunder so as to broadly indi- 
.cate the items of expenditure such as Pay of Officers, Pay of Estab
lishment. Allowances and Honoraria, Other Charges Charges in 
England, etc; Part II I  gives further deuils under the various sub- 
•heads so as to specify the various items such as the number of officers 
..and estAlishment, etc. required by the particular Ministry or 
Department to carry out the programmes for which it is responsible; 
and Pan IV gives details of recoveries adjusted in the accounts in 
reduction of expenditure. The Explanatory Memoranda furnish 
information on the imporunt asf>ecu of the estimates of Revenue, 
expenditure met from Revenue and Capital and Debt Head transac
tions. In addition, these memoranda also contain a variety of sute- 
ments bringing together in one place items of expenditure scattered 
over a number of Demands in the Budget documents. As a result, 
the Explanatory Memoranda have progressively become more informa
tive than before.

(b) Budget Chanicteristk

7. The presentation of a large number of Demands for Grants 
'Containing subjects and details of expenditure in a highly itemised 
niuMncr, in budget documents which run to over 3500 pages has been 
the result of a continuous attempt to furnish more information to 
Parliament anti the public and to improve the contents of the Budget 
dot uments so as to make theni self-contained and self-explanatory. 

O ne ol the main dcfects whit h has. however. l)een [x>inted out in 
regard to the budget dmuments is that they do not indicate with 
suHu ient clarity the programmes and schemes on which expenditure
IS piu|Kised to be incurred and that the subject rather than the object 

-of cxjHMuliture is given luuliu- inijxirtance with the result that many 
• devflopmemal and other projects get submerged under a pletliora 
'Ol sub-liends and niinor-heacls, tluis making it difhcult to draw any 
rational tonclusions. On the other hand, the present arrangement 
has tlif advaiuagt- that it enables the executive to sanction staff and 
expenditiiri- by s(K*tirieti tateg«*ries and thus enables the legislature 
as well as the exet utive to exerci.se (ontrol in tc*gard to details. While 
this satisfies the retjuirements ot administrative and appropriation 
control it is coii.sidered to be iixoinenient from the fx»int of view of 
iindet standing the imputations and results antici[iated from the 
various progranuues and (<»m|>oni‘nt stheiues. their priorities t>r their 
alltxatitHis as als<» of their re\iew and evaluation from time to time, 
in terms of what is projxised to Ik* achieveti or has lx*en achieved and 
at what (i>sr. In short, the pre.sent btitlget is believed to be pre- 

- doiuinatt'tl by the administrative* anti accounting apprtiach, which 
•does not assist in the economic analysis of the programmes in the 
'budget.



(c) Lanpomn entries
8. In spite of the great detail in which most of the estimates are 

presented, there are quite a few items in the Demands for Crants.- 
which may be called lumpsum or omnibus entries, for which na- 
details are given {e.g. lumpsum provision for Hyderabad Oflit e- 
Rs. 1 lakh—Demand No. 21, lumpMum provision for new transmitters 
Rs. 8 lakhs—Demand No. 67, Intensive Cultivation Scliemes in Union 
Territories—Rs. 20 lakhs—Demand No. 44, etc.). I t  was 4»cplained 
in this connection that very often a scheme or a project was in an 
embryonic stage when the Budget was being prepared and no details. 
therefor were available or could be included in the Budget docu
ments. While tliis question will be discussed in a later section, it 
is obvious that for proper budgeting and for a proper appreciation 
of the justification for expenditure provided for in the budget, it is 
necessary that such lumpsum entries should not ordinarily find a 
place in the Budget and if for some reasons, this is inevitable, at 
least the sub-divisions of the proposed entries together with full justi
fication therefor should be given in the budget documents.

(d) Total cost of a Service
9. Under the present system, each Ministry or Departincnt, as in 

the U.K., estimates for all the receipts and charges which i( deals 
with finally irrespective of whether such receipt or charge Ls on 
account of itself or on account of another Ministry or Department. 
It is against the Ministry or Depiartment which will collect a rc*ccipt 
or control the expenditure, when incurred that the estimate is noted 
and not against a Ministry or Department which gives rise it> the 
re\'enue or against the expenditure. This is so even in the ease of 
Ministries or organisations which are in the nature of .Servite 
Departments, that is, those which discharge certain functions oit- 
behalf of others, the only exception )>eing in respec t ot commcrcial 
departments. For instance, the Ministry of W.H. ii: S. execute’s 
works on behalf of other Ministries and the budget provisions fi>r ail 
these works are made under tlic .Ministry of Works, Housini; an<t 
Supply.

10. A defect in this system is that the toul cost ot a particular
•ervice or a Ministry is not known sinc e a number of Departments, 
particularly, the Ser\ice Departments like the C.P.W.D., Printing, 
and Stationer '̂ Department vu. may l>e inturring ex|>endiiure 
pertaining to a (>articiilar service or vciieinc at the same time. ft is 
understcKxl that this defect has lx“en remedied in the U.K. wfiere 
under the Estimates a iootnote indicating the amount of expenditure 
borne bv the other Departments is given. For instante. tlu* F.sti- 
mates for T  reasury' in T.K. i<»r the year l ‘ »')l .W is Imt
in a fcKitnote the expenditure shown under other votes such as 
Ministry of Works, I,aw Charges, Stationery and i^rinting. Central 
Office of Information, Suf>eraruuiation. Post Office, etc., has ixren 
shown and the toul expenditure is given as £, 4,4.56,859. It was- 
•tated by the representatives oi the Ministry of Finance that it wouldl



\e^ difficult to implement this sujg;gestion in India for various 
|Hactical considerations. The practice in U.K. is, however, a very 
^sirable arrangement under which the entire cost of a service is 
.shown by means of foot-note in addition to the items of extendi- 
■ture for which a particular Ministry or Department is directly 
accountable and may with advantage be adopted in India.

(e) Inteniational Obligations

II. It is observed that under various international obligations the 
lioverntnent of India have to pay regular contributions to a number of 
international bodies, e.g. the I ’ .N.O., W.H.O., F.A.O., etc. The sum 
provided tor such contributions are scattered over several Demands 
{e.g. contributions to F.A.O. and the Commonwealth Agricultural 
Bureau under Demand Nf>. 46. Contributions to U.N.O. under De
mands Nos. '24 and .S8, (>rants-in-aid to U.N.I.C.E.F. under Demand 
Nt). ft(.| uith the result that it is difficult to get a complete idea 
o i tlii'ir nature and \olunie. It was explained that the existing ar- 
TangciiK-ni iolloued the administrative responsibility of the Minis- 

the amounts being distributed according to the Ministries res- 
jK>usibl(' for the subject to which the payment relates. However, it 
u'oiild he cirshahLe to hax'e a! one place a list of all such contribu- 
iions to international bodies together with brief details as to their 
not in I'. l>iirJ)ose etc.

(!) Defence Estimates

IL'. A sfparatf volume loiuaining the Defence Services Estimates 
i<»<̂ cihor with approj)viate explanatory memoranda is at present 
beiiii; brought out. However, these dtnuments could hardly be 
lonsidcu-d inlorniative enough to make an intelligent appreciation 
<)l I lie tlefeut e |»iograinines on which monies are proposed to be 
fxjjauded. While the huk ol suflicient iiilormation may be due to 
the understandable (onsideration that Defence matters should be 
kept sedet, it is felt that so lat no attempt has Ijcen made to dis
tinguish between intorniation the publication of which may affect 
the set iniiy of the Slate and that which would not. For example, 
under the Deleiue Capital Outlay, for which crores of rupees are 
demanded, details (ou d l>e given to shoî - the amounts that would 
be spent on vai ious items or where budget provisions continue to be 
made even though no expenditure was incurred against similar pro
visions in prex ious years, it (ould l>e explained why the previous 
provisions were not luilised and what ex{iectations there are for the 
budget year. Similarly information about expenditure proposed to 
Ik - inturred on ini{x>rtant activities like the Medical Services, Edu
cation, Training. Research and Development, etc. or various other 
institutions like the Scrvice Headquarters, Commands’ Head
quarters, any Arm or Cx>rps of Service is not available in the defence 
budget. Again, the expenditure on the inter-Scr\ice Oi^nisations



catering to the needs of all the three Services and functioning direct
ly under tlie control of the Ministry of Defence is at present scat
tered over a number of main heads and sub-heads under the Army 
Demands, from which it should normally be possible to separate 
them. I t  is, therefore, felt that the form of the Defence Service 
Estimates requires to he completely reviewed as to show sepa
rately expenditure relating to various units, institutions, inter-Service 
Organisations, etc. and that they should contain more information 
than at present consistent with the requirements of the security of the 
country. Such a review would have to be undertaken by the Minis
try of Finance and Defence in consultation with the Chiefs of staff.

In this connection, it may be mentioned that there is a feeling that 
information regarding Defence Purchases equipment etc., which is 
freely published in some of the foreign journals is not available to the 
Members of Parliament through the Budget Documents. It might 
also be pointed out that the Defence Services Estimates in other coun
tries, especially in U.K., are much more informative and contain 
details not only in regard to the composition and functions of the 
various arms of their ser\'ices but also indicate tlie strength of the 
Services.

8

^  Expenditure on new services

13. The budget documents and particularly the Demands for 
Grants include expenditure on all schemes and services proposed to 
be incurred in the following year. These would consist of the 
existing serivces which are of a standing or continuing nature and 
new items of expenditure *to be taken up in the new year. The 
latter are shown in thick, type in Part III of the Demands for Grants, 
where details of the expenditure are shown. In addition, a list of 
items costing Rs. 5 lakhs and above is included fn the Explanatory 
Memorandum. It would, however, be desirable for a proffer 
understanding of the budget if the new items of exfjcnditure are 
shown separately from the standing charges arid in a separate section 
within a Demand for Grant, both in Part—I I I  where details are 
given and in Part-II where the abstract is given, instead of their 
being shown in the Explanatory Memorandum or by thick letters 
in Demands for Grants. This would enable Parliament to cf)nccn- 
trate attention on the new schcmes and services instead f»{ having to 
go to the Explanator)’ Memorandum for details. It niij^ht lie 
pointed out in this connection tliat in the Ij.S..^! the summary budget 
accounts distinguished between the Presidexjt’s recommendations in 
regard to the programmes based on existing legislation anti those 
based on legislation which the President proposes so as to enable tlie 
Congress to treat them differently.*

•  ‘ Govcrnmtnt Budgetirg’ by Burl ht ail— r-



(h) Loam and Grants

14. The Central Government gives loans and grants to the States 
either under statutory provisions or under the awards of the Finance 
Commission or as mutually agreed upon in. furtherance of develop 
mental and other schemes. They form a substantial portion of 
the Union Budget amounting as they do to over Rs. 430 crores in 
the estimates for the year 1958-59. The loans and advances are 
provided under a single demand under the Ministry of Finance, but 
are categorbed under ceruin broad heads. The statutory Grants- 
in-aid are provided under the Demands for the Ministry of Finance 
while the other grants are provided in the Ministries concerned. 
The loans and grants to States are shown under broad categories in 
the explanatory. Memorandum. However, neither the Explanatory 
Memorandum nor the Demands for Grants set forth sufficient details 
such as the State to which it is given, the scheme for which it is given 
etc. It is no doubt true that the schemes for which the loans or 
grants are to be given pertain to the States and as s«ch would figure 
in their respective budgets. But the Parliament while sanctioning 
loans and grants is entitled to know the purpose for which they are 
being made and wliat they would mean to the national economy. It 
is obvious, therefore, that the present arrangement is not satisfac
tory. While the various suggestions have been made in regard to 
the checks and control which may be exercised in sanctioning these 
loans including the setting up of a statutory corporation for the pur
pose, for the present it may perhaps be enough if a separate state
ment giving an upto-date list of loans and grants made and those 
proposed to he made, explaining their purpose, their utilisation in 
the past and the benefits that have accrued or -would accrue from the 
expenditure by the States of such loans and grants, the broad details 
of schemes for which they have been .made, etc, is brought out along 
with the budget.

(0 Plan expendftine
15. The annual budgets at lioth the Centre and the States are 

prepared against the background of the Five Year Plans in close consul
tation with the Planning Commission. While tlie Plan is for 5 years 
its implementation has to he reviewed annually in the light of the 
economic and financial trends prevailing from time to time. Yearly 
plans are tliercfore drawn up in consultation with the State Govern
ments, Plaiming Commission and the administrative Ministries. 
However, it luould be a disiinct adi'antage if the l*Ian itself could 
indicate against the various fnojrcts. u'hich vii^ht be serially number
ed in order of priority etc. the requirements of funds for each of 
the 5 years of Plan, so as to enable timely actiiui to l>e taken to pro
vide funds or at least to ha\e a clear iviea of year-wise requirements 
for earJi projeit. Further, it \conld also be desirable to indicate this 
in the budget documents together ii'ith the allocation, actual expen
diture, trends etc. so as to enable a proper appreciation to be made 
of the progiess as also the fiuure commitments which a particular 
scheme might involve.

9



16. Large sums of money are spent annually on various schemes 
included in the successive Plans. Side by side expenditure on other 
schemes of a non-developmental nature is also bemg incurred. The 
country would naturally like to know from the budget documents 
how much expenditure has been incurred or is proposed to be incur
red under the Plan from year to year. A t present, an annexure show
ing the provisions for development exMnditure as well as the revised 
estimates of the current year is included in tlie Explanatory Memo
randum. This annexure. however, indicates broadly major headwise 
schemes of developmental nature for which provision is being made. 
There has been a suggestion made from time to time that Plan ex
penditure and estimates should be shown separately from non-Plan 
exf>enditure and estimates within the Demand for Grants and other 
documents accompanying the Budget. This question, it is learnt, was 
thoroughly examined by the Government in consultation with the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General in 1955-56 and it was fuund tliat 
the exhibition of Plan and non-Plan ex{jenditure and estimates 
separately in the budget drx:uments was not a practical proposition. 
It was thought, however, that it should be possible for the adminis
trative authorities from their own records and with the assistance of 
fairly elaborate details in which Government accounts are maintained 
to work out broad figures of exp>enditure on the Plan. It is under
stood that this question is again being examined by the Government 
of India. It  is to be hoped that it would be possible to give effect to 
the iuggestion made earlier for the exhibition of Plan and non-Plan 
expenditure separately in the budget documents at least from H»59- 
1960.

17. In this connection it may be pointed out that Parliament hav
ing generally appro\ed the Plan with its urgets, priorities and allo
cations, should have ready means of knowing at periodical intervals, 
preferably at the time of the discussion of the Budget, the progress 
tliat has been made in the Plan sphere from time'^to time and tlie 
pnjspects for the coming year. In order to achieve this objective, it 
would he dt;,irablf' to have a separate statement giving a review of 
the Plan expenditure and estimates both for developmental and non- 
developmental purposes and classified under Revenue and Capital 
and presented at the time of the Budget.

(j) Annual Reports

18. At present the budget documents invariably do not contain 
data on physical targets and accomplishments of Various budget allo
cations and under various schemes, at any rate, to the extent neces
sary for assessing ei^nditure in terms of services planned for and 
actually rendered. T l̂ie Explanatory Memoranda no doubt give broad 
details oi expenditure schemes but even they do not enable a proper 
appreciation of the expenditure to be made. Further, the annual 
re^rts of the Ministries which contain considerable information 
relating to the working of the Ministry and the schemes undertaken 
by them do not also attempt any exposition of the expenditure ia
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terms ot the physical targets or accomplishments. I t  is desirable that 
this lacuna should be made good to the extent possible by correlat
ing clearly programmes with the budget or revised estimates as well 
as performance with expenditure in the budget documents and parti
cularly in the Annual Reports.

(k) Perfonnance budget

19, The country is at present engaged on the Second Five Year 
Plan and the prospective planning for the third Plan will shortly be 
under way. The cssence of planning is to define the goal to be 
achieved, assess the resources available and to select from among the 
number of programmes particular schemes or programmes which can 
best help to attain those goals speedily. As pointed out earlier, the 
budgetary process can make for better informed judgements concern
ing the allocation of Government resources and encourage a more 
effective use of resources devoted to particular purposes. It can also 
provide the occasion for peri(xlical reviews and reassessment of com
munity needs and resources. It is often considered that the perfor- 
mantx-cHHi-programme type of budgeting is an important tool both 
for the executive and the legislature in making such reviews and 
('valuation in reaching correct decisions.

20. The perforniaiK c- budget is a budget based on functions, 
activities and projects whicti foius attention on the accomplishments, 
the general character and the relative importance of the work to be 
done and the ser\ices to be rendered rather than upon the means 
of accoinpli.shment such as personnel, services, supplies, equipment, 
etc. Under this system the functions of various organisational units 
would be split into programmes or activities, subhprogrammes and 
com{X)iicnt s<hemcs, etc. and estimates «vould be presented for each. 
Before this is done, the schemes and programmes would have to be 
set in terms of measurable cnd-products which may differ from 
scheme to scheme, costs would have to be carefully determined for 
each and targets in physical and monetary terms would have to be 
fixed. This would facilitate a review of the performance and of the 
jro|x».sed progranune and conse(|uently for derision making at a 
ligh level and is particularly suited to the requirements of over-all 
judgeiar>' planning. It is recogni.sed, however, that the budget must 

also serve management purtxises at and lx*low the departmental level. 
The jwrforniance budget does not. therefore, rule out the existing 
accounting budget which is necessai7  for control purptises. In fact it 
would be considered more or less an additional ‘activity’ statement 
representing the information scattered over a number of budget 
documents or supplementing the annual rejx)rts, and split in terms of 
programmes, sub-programmes, projects, component schemes, etc. In 
this sense it may be said that the performance budgeting does not 
involve a radical departure from the existing budgetary methods but 
only a reorganisation of the existing procedure to meet the require
ments of the changed circimistances.

807 LS-S
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2 1. /« view of the foregoing it is obxHous that the performance- 
cum-programme system of budgeting would be ideal for a proper 
appreciation of the schemes and outlays included in the budget, 
especially in the case of large scale developmental Mtivities. At the 
same time it has to be recognised that its introduction might involve 
a number of changes in the existing budget practice besides a review 
and analysis of tlie current activities of each Ministry and depart
ment in terms of specific programmes and sub-programmes and the 
determination of performance units in terms of which the schemcs, 
urgets and accomplishments would be measured. It would also 
mean a substantial revision of the classification of accounts so that 
the accounting system may be in line with the programme-wise allo
cation of funds. These changes would require considerable time for 
determination as well as for implementation. The performance bud
geting should, therefore, be the goal ivhich should be reached gradu
ally and by progressive stages without any serious budgetary disloca
tion.

22. In this connectiun, it is understood that the subject of per
formance budgeting was discussed in the second session of the Work
shop on Budgetary Classification and Management held at Bangkok 
in September, 1057, which was jointly s}x>nsored by the U.N. Fiscal 
Division and ECAFE and was attended by a delegation from India. 
The Workshop, it is learnt, unanimously recommended to the mem
ber countries to make a beginning towards peribrmance budgeting 
on a selective basis in order to supplement the traditional budget 
and that the possibility of a pilot experiment in this direction is 
being explored by the (iovemment of India. It is to be hoped that 
the experiment would be expedited and that the 1969-60 Budget 
would contain concre/e results of it at lea,st in the case of selected 
Ministries or fnojects.

(I) Rearrangement of documents

23. T o  give effect to the various suggestions made earlier it would 
be necessary to rearrange the budget documents suitably so that 
while on tlie one hand they focus attention on essentials such as pro
grammes, activities and (xrrformance, at the same time they do not 
render administrative or appropriation control diflicult. As a first 
step in this direction the budget documents relating to a particular 
Ministry such as Demands for Giants, Explanatory Memoranda and 
the Annual Reports as improved on the lines suggested earlier, may 
be brought out in a single volume. This volume in respect of eacn 
Ministry may be divided into suitable parts to facilitate a proper 
understanding and appreciation of the budget. The first part may 
divide the activities of the Ministry into broad objects and program
mes of expenditure attd might eventually correspond to the perfor- 
mance-cum programme type of budgeting for each Ministry. The 
second Part might give the items on which the expenditure in t/Ut 
budget is proposed. These need not, however, be given in such detml



OJ at present. For example, in view of the Ministry-wise compilation 
of budget documents it may no longer be necessary to have a large 
number of demands for each Ministry. Further, separate budget 
provision under various sub-heads sucti as Pay of Officers, Pay of 
Establishments etc. might also be not nccessary. In this way it might 
be possible to rationalise the demands for grants and the sub-heads 
within them so as to reduce their complexity. At the same time for 
facility of administrative control and accounting the details which 
would he necessary e.g., the number of officers and establishment in 
individual organisation, scheme ctc., might he included as an Appendix 
to the volume. The aim should, however, be to provide sufficient 
opportunities to Parliament to understand and appreciate the bud
get broadly while at the same time leaving minor details necessary 
for administrative control and management to the executive instead 
of treating them as Budget documents. This re-arrangement of the 
existing budget documents may he given effect to as early as possible 
to as to improve the imderstanding of the budget documents, pro
grammes and policies.

(m) Programmes of undertakings in the Public Sector

24. With the expansion of the public sector more and more Sute 
enterprises which were at one time used to Ik ; run as departmental 
concerns have come to be run either as statutory cor|K>rations or as 
private limited coiii|>anies. Hut. whatever the foriti, they are initially 
set up and financc'd almost entirely by money drawn up from the 
Consolidated Fiuid of India. Parliament has, therefore, a responsi
bility to see that the money lent to the tuulertaking is properly uti
lised and for that pur|x»e should be enabled to have all information 
relating to their working. .\t present, the F.xplanatory Memoranda 
accomjianying the budget contain a statement showing the invest
ment made in these Ixidies and that pro|M»sed to be made during 
the budget year and also contain the balance-sheets and profit and 
loss accounts of some of the enterprises, but not all. Thus in the 
Explanatory Memoranda for I95S-51>, accoiuus of 17 enterprises only 
liave been given although the total numlx^r of su<h enterprises is 
over 45. .\lso the accounts do not in all ease’s (lertain to t te same 
period as the financial years of some of them are different from the 
normal financial years. Moreover, the budget of such enterprises 
with perhaps the solitary exception in the case of D.\'.C., are not made 
available to Parliament. Even in this case there are considerable 
delays.

25. The l7nion Government would Ik* sjjcnding over Rs. 500 
crores during the Set:ond Plan |>eriod on industrial enterprises in the 
public sector and the future investment in such enterprises is exp«- 
ted to be quite heavy. The impact of these enterprises on the natio
nal cconomy would be significant. It would, therefore, be necessary 
for Parliament to take into account tlie activities of all the State 
enterpriiei while ajpproving the budget. For tliis purpose* the
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undertakings should prepare a performance and programme state
ment for the budget year together with the previom year’s statement 
and it should be made available to the Parliament at the time of the 
annual budget. Further these bodies might also be encouraged to 
prepare business-type budgets tvhich ivould be of use to Parliament 
at the time of the budget discussion. In addition, the latest accounts 
and balance-sheets as well as the annual reports should also be made 
available to Parliament at the same time.

26. It has been suggested earlier tliat along with the annual bud
get a separate volume for each Ministry and Deijartnient should be 
brought out incorporating the budget and |x)rtions from Explanatory 
Memoranda and Annual Reports, as further improved- This volume 
should also include a separate chapter containing itilormaliou and 
documents as mentioned in para 25 in respect of all undertakings 
which are related to the Ministry concerned. In additi<m, il would 
be desirable to bring out a consolidated volume containing the docu
ments mentioned earlier for all the statutory bodies and jnivale limi
ted companies of Government containing an af>f>recialion of their 
working and their net result on the budget, so that their impact on 
the national economy could be appreciated.

27. Further, to facilitate the understanding of all the actiinties af 
the public enterprises it would be desirable that they should have a 
common financial year, namely, the same as that of the Government.

(n) Functional and Economic classification of the Budget

28. It is well recognised that budget data on expenditure and 
revenues must be presented ii\ such a way that their signifuancc may 
be understood and comparison facilitated. Further since (iovernment 
activities are conducted by departments and agencies which adminis
ter programmes designed to serve public functions, clas.fification of 
their budgets as w'ell as accounts must be arranged in such a way as 
would focilitate programme formulation, execution and accountabi
lity.

29. The budget is broadly divided into capital and revenue tran
sactions. The classification followed for the purpose is stated to com- 
Mre favourably with most advanced countries. A separate lkx>k of 
Demands for Grants on capital account is brougiu out as one of the 
Budget Documents. In the rearranged .let up of the Budget Docu
ments a consolidated statement of capital transactions would .%till he 
necessary. But it would be advantageous if it could be sfilit up into 
various types of capital expenditure, such as increase of assets, reduc
tion of liabilities, investments, cafiital formation, etc. as also their 
net effect on the economy.

SO. The ^stem of classification at present followed is deiignrd 
nuinly to suit the needs of accountability and it is believed '^at it 
does not assist in proper programme formulation and appreciation 
as well as execution which wguld help undersunding whether



optimum results have been achieved or would be achieved, with a given 
outlay. For this purpose it is necessary that there is some sort of a 
functional classification of governmental expenditure so as to focus 
attention on the various functions of the Government and their rela
tive inif>nrtance. It has been suRRCSted earlier that the first part of 
cach of the budget volumes should indicate broadly the activities and 
programmes of a Ministi7  on which the expenditure would be incur
red. While this would assist in appreciating the programme, con
tent and the expenditure of a particular Ministry, it would still be 
necrssaiy to broadly grouf) the i>ariotts activities of all the Ministries 
in such a xt'ay as would enable an understanding of the diverse acti
vities of Goi'crnmrnt on which exfienditure is incurred by various 
organisatiojis and Ministries. For example, it can bring out clearly 
the role of tlic Government in jjromoting social welfare and econo
mic development vis a r'is the traditional functions of administrative 
nature. Even now. sonic elements of functional classification of gov
ernmental expendimrc are available in the budget in so far as the 
Ministries and Departments arc organised on a functional basis e.g. 
Education and Health. There are, however, certain overlaps e.g. a 
certain amount of expenditure on education is included in the 
demands for ^finist^ies other than Education. For any systematic 
classification of governmental exjienditure these would have to be 
culled out and put together for proper understanding.

.̂ 1. It is understood that the first Workshop session held at Bang
kok on budget reclassification in the ECAFE region recommended 
that supplementary classificati<ms of government transactions into 
economic and functional categories with a cross-classification of the 
two would be- tisfful for formulating social and economic policy. 
.\ccordinglv. the (io\ernmcnt brought out “ .\n Economic Classifica- 
ti«in «»f the (lentral (Government Budget" for 1957-58. The scheme 
of ( lassifi< ati(»n followed in this dfxiunent is stated to be an
advance in manv res|HH ts over that recommended by the W'orkshop.
However, the coverage of the reclassification is limited to the Central 
Budget only. In this connection, the following observations in the 
preface to "An F.cf>nomic Classification of the Central Government 
Budget for I05H-59" are relevant:

"For a (omplete analysis of this type, it is essential not only 
to reclassify the information available in the budgets 
of State Governments but also to bring mto line the 
accounts of industrial and conunercial undertakings 
owned and o|x’rated by the Ciovernment as well as 
accounts of important sei'tors of the rest of the economy 
.so as to reveal the impact of the transactions of each 
sector on the rest of the economy. Only then can the 
transactions of the Government l>e linked up with the 
economic budget for the nation as a whole. The pre-
|>aration uf such a 'national budget’ requires a variety
of statistical dau—enabling reasonably accurate forecasts
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to be made—on different aspects of the economy. 
All these data are not available and have to be built 
up over a period of time.”

U is evident that /or an economic classification to he really useful it 
would have to take into account the expenditure and proposed outlay 
on various functional activities in the entire country i.e. Central ana 
State budgets, the autonomous and other Government undertakings 
vnd the Private sector also. It Avas explained that there were consi
derable difficulties in analysing the State budgets and of the autono
mous and other undertakings, mainly because of the time factor- It 
is necessary, howet>er, that a beginning should be made in this direc
tion and that steps he taken for the purpose.

(o) Survey of National Economy

32. As indicated earlier die Central Government budget to-day
is no longer a pure and simple annual financial statement of receipts 
and expenditure. It is the instrument which expresses the Govern* 
Qient’s nation building and other programmes and the statement of 
Government’s policies which affect tlie national economy. This 
makes it necessary and in fact presupposes that the budget is formu
lated on the basis of the fullest consideration and understanding of 
the total economic situation in the country and the operative trends 
in it. Further, it is also necessary that Parliament should fully under- 
sund and appreciate the economic situation in the country. This 
would mean that the economic situation in the country should be 
continuously examined and analysed and its salient features pointed 
out to the Government as well as to the Parliament and the public. 
It is understood that in U.K.. U.S.A. and some European countries 
budget proposals are related to comparatively elaborate data and 
analysis of not only the current economic situation but also to statis
tical forecasts regarding future trends. The present position in this 
respect in India is that certain progress reports are prepared by the 
Planning Commission giving the progress of the Plan but not in all 
cases are they related to the total economic situation in the country. 
The annual report published by the Reserve Bank of India attempts 
a general review of the operation of the economy but this document 
is also chiefly in the nature of a post facto attempt at analysis. This 
year, a beginning was made by presenting to Parliament with the
inidget for 1958-59 an economic survey for the year 1957-58, which
contains valuable information. While all these documents progres- 
tively give more information than before, what seems to be really 
requir^ by all concerned is not mere information or statistical series, 
but an analysM made by Government experts of the situation in its 
dynamic aapects and relating it in terms of policy objectives and in 
»  concrete manner to the proposals of expenditure and taxation con
tained in the budget. This would be necessary and should be poisible 
c^wdrily since planning for economic devdopment involves consd*



ous direction of the economy. It was pointed out by an eminent eco
nomist that:

“At present, in spite of the very difficult times through which 
the country is passing, one fails to have any detailed 
cogent picture of the operation of the economy and its 
ills being presented by Government. Parts of Govern
ment policy appear to be based on the assumption tliat 
thre is either actual or potential inliation and a pres
sure of demand; other parts of it seem to be based on 
assumption of inadequate demand in such important 
sectors as cloth. There appears on the one hand, 
urgency felt for the need to help agriculture and small 
industry actively and awareness of the possibility of 
deterioration of the employment situation- On the 
other hand, there is ulk of pruning the plan whicli 
together with State Governments being dissuaded from 
raising loans should result in lower outlay on the part 
of State (iovemment in these desired directions. All 
the talk about the core of the Plan or of phasing the 
Plan or priming it is in vague and general terms. In 
such a situation confusion of thought, divided counsels, 
confused analysis, lack of co-ordination, all these 
dominate the scene and the situation can deteriorate 
without anybody or any organ, in particular, feeling or 
being held responsible for it."

H is, therefore, tiecessary that the economic situation in the country 
should be analysed, related to objectives and prof/osals and explained 
by Government experts in a manner.ivhich would enable the correct 
position to be understood and appreciated by all. It  should also 
explain the position relating to foreign exchange, balance of pay
ments, trade and commerce, production, national product and income, 
cost of living, imbalances in economy, world trends etc. The analy
sis should attempt as is done in V.K. and other advanced countries 
an analysis of economic situation ol all as})ccts ol the entire national 
lector. Such an analysis should be made available to the Parliament 
sufficiently early to be made use of during budget discussioiu.

33. One diiTiculty which has been expressed in regard to tiie com
pilation of this information is the availability of statistical data whidi 
•hould form the basis of an assessment of the economic situation as 
also the reliability of whatever data are available. This is particu
larly so in the case of small scale and cottage industries which consti
tute a sizeable part of the economy as also the agricultural produc
tion. There is also another dithculty inasmuch as our economy is 
not as well or^nised as the economy of some of the advanced coun
tries. It is evident that efforts would continuously have to be made 
to improve the sources and methods for collection of data and that 
definite steps have to be taken by Government in that direction.
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34. In this connection it was brought to notice that occasionally 
there are discrepancies between the figures given to Parliament at 
different times, e.g., the total import of consumer goods in five years 
was stated to ^  Rs. 392 crores in a note prepared by the Planning 
Ckimmission which was laid on the Table of the House in March 
1958, while the Minister of Commerce and Industries gave the cor
responding figure to be Rs. 1185 crores on 21-8-57. It was explained 
that tlie data relating to imports and exports arc collected and pub
lished by two departments and that as a result these discrepancies 
had arisen. Another reason for discrepancy related to the fact that 
while the D.G.C.I. & S. would include in his statistics barter trade and 
trade that escapes exchange control, such trade would not be record
ed in E.C.D. data. It is necessary that some uniform pattern should 
be adopted so that the statistical information compiled hy dilferent 
agencies for different purposes does not contain discrepancies.

35. Incidentally, it is understood that the rc.sponsibility of asses
sing the economic situation in the coiuitry froni time to time rests 
on the Economic Division in the Ministry of Finance. It is to hr 
hoped that steps would he taken hy this Divisioti to ensure the set
ting up or rationalisation of the existing machinery for the collection 
of reliable data of their interpretation as abo for f)roj)cr co-ordination 
at all lei>els u'ith various other bodies in the country to facilitate quick 
and efficient analysis of the economic situation. In this conncction 
it is understood that in the U.S.A. there exists an Economists Council 
advising the President and it makes a\’ailable to tiie Congress every
6 months a review of the ^\orking of the economy made at an expert 
le\’el. It ivould be desirable for Gox>etnment to examine the machi
nery at the disposal of and the u'orking of the Council U.S.A. loith 
a vieiv to adapting them in India.

> ■ i «  .............
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MISCELLANEOUS

(a) Financial Year
36. The present financial year commences on the 1st of April and 

•ends on 31st March. Until 1866-67 the financial year of the Govem- 
incnt commenced on 1st May and ended on 30th April and this was 
•changed to conform to the English practice in 1867.

37. Different countries have different financial years. Thus Great 
Britain, New Zealand, Germany, Greece and Japan have their finan
cial years commencing irom 1st April and in Canada the date of 
commencement of the fiscal year is 1st January. It was later changed 
to 1st July and then again changed to 1st April. In France, Austria, 
Belgium, Czechoslovakia and Poland it begins on 1st January and in 
.Australia, Hungary, Italy, Sweden and the U.S.A. it begins on the 1st 
of Juh. In liiirma the year commences on 1st October.

It!'. The suitability of the financial year to Indian conditions has 
been iiinsidered a number of times. It has necessarily to be deter
mined by sucli considerations as administrative convenience, better 
predictability of revenues and efficient execution of budget. In this 
connection it would be relevant to quote from the Report of the 

•C.hainberlain Cximmission on Indian Finance and Currency of 1915:

■‘The revenues of India whether shown under Railways or 
customs or direc tly under the head of land revenue 
fluc tuate to an extraordihary extent with the success or 
failure of the agricultural operations of each year and 
these again depend permanently on the South-West 
monsoon wliitli spreads over the Indian continent and 
Burma in the months of June to October, lender pre
sent arrangements the Indian budget is presented before 
the end of .March and the Finance Minister has accord
ingly to prepare his estimates in ignorance of the most 
important factor on which the results of the year will 
depend."

Tlie Commission expressed the opinion that:

"from the financial point of view the present date is most 
incx>nvenient possible for the Budget.”

They suggested that the commencement of the financial year should 
be altered from 1st April to 1st November or 1st June. .\s, however, 
the provincial governments were not in favour of the change, the 
’Government of India decided in 1923 not to alte? the date. Since
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then, this question is reported to have been examined by the Gov
ernment as well as by the National Development Council and it was 
concluded that the financial year needed no change.

39. The question of the predictability of revenues and its connec
tion with the monsoon might not interest the Central Government 
much since their main receipts are from customs, excise duties and 
income-tax. However, in the case of the State Governments land 
revenue still makes an important difference. Apart from this ques
tion, there are two other p>oints which require careful consideration. 
The budget is passed by the end of April every year and thereafter 
the various budget allocations are notified to the Ministries and the 
Heads of Departments who in turn pass them down to their subordi
nate audiorities. Normally, it takes a month or so before information 
is f>assed on to the authorities who are in direct chargie of the imple
mentation of the schemes. By then in most parts of the country the 
monsoon breaks out and development work in many spheres is held 
up. The actual work, therefore, starts only after the monsoon, tliat 
is, in about October and continues till the end of the financial year. 
However, even before two or three months are over, the de|>artments 
are called upon to submit fresh schemes for inclusion in the budget 
w’hich is presented to the Parliament towards the end of February. 
The result is that many works not only remain incomplete during 
the year in which they are undertaken but large sums of money ear
marked for them remain unspent or there is a rush of expenditure 
towards the end of the financial year. Furtlicr, the present arrange
ment also results in waste of national manpower in that it ties down 
the nation’s represenuiives nearly 750 in number at the Centre alone 
—first for a three months' session for the discussion and voting of the 
budget and then for another tliree months because of the onset of the 
monsoon, thus preventing them from touring iheir constituencies 
and meeting the public.

40. It is felt that the various difficulties mentioned aboi'e can he 
overcome hycharifring the financial year to commence from the li/ of 
October, ^ h e  monscx>n months from June to August may in that 
case f>e utilised for ilie penultimate and final stages of the preparation 
of the budget. As the works seas(<n will almost be over by the time 
the preparation of tlie lju<l<’et st;irts, the framing of the revised esti
mates can be done with a better decree of accuracy. The hudp,et may 
be presented to Pailiament in the lattei half of August and x-oted by 
the end of SefHember/ It can also he ensured that leni'.lation other 
than the finance, taxation and appropriation bills, unless it is of 
great “ rgenO'. «  not uken up in tiiis session. ^As t!ie w(irks season 
from October to May falls in the same financial year instead of being 
spread over tuo years as at present, the execution of thp works as also 
the spepding of .the allotments might become easier./ It is desirable 
that early action to give effect to this chan(>e is taken in consultation 
with all the State Govetntnenls.
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(b) Pre-Bik^t Scrutiny

41. The expenditure estimates are prepared by the various sub
ordinate authorities and submitted to the administrative ministries 
by the 15th October of the preceding year. These are prepared sepa
rately for the standing charges and for new expenditure. These are 
scrutinised by the administrative ministries before they are submitted 
to the Ministry of Finance by the 1st of November. In the Ministry 
of Finance the standing charges are subjected to scrutiny by the 
Budget Division while the new items of expenditure are examined, 
by the respective Financial Advisers accredited to the various admi
nistrative ministries before the necessary provision is included in the 
budget. Estimates of capital expenditure are also examined by the 
accredited F.As. and are further considered and screened by the 
Department of Economic Affairs in consultation with the Planning 
Ck>mmission on the basis of the availability of the overall resources 
and with reference to the priority of each item among the competing 
demands for inclusion in the budget.

42. The nature of scrutiny that is exercised by the Ministry of 
Finance before the schemes are included in the budget varies with 
the type of scheme. For instance, in the case of continuing schemes, 
the scrutiny is mostly confined to a sur\'ey of the progress made in 
the previous year and the progress that is likely to be made in the 
coming year. As regards new st:hemes, in the case of those which 
involve several crorcs of rupees, usually project reports are drawn 
up by consultants appointed for the pur[X)se. Some budget provision 
is made in a preliminary way on the Ijasis of what is expected to be 
spent during the following year. In such cases no details are avail
able until tiie receipt of the hnal project reptirt by which time most 
of tfie major s<henies are convertecr into companies or corporations. 
As far as the nutldle-size schemes are concerned, there is a rule that 
any scheme cf>sting over Rs. K) lakhs is to lie submitted with details 
under certain categories, c.fr. stall. e<iuipmeni, works etc. The details 
required are, however, not very miiuue. In the case of small schemes 
it is easier to gel the pictine because most of the particulars are 
easily available.

43. It would appear esjiecially in the case of new schemes which 
involve heavy expenditure that the pre-hudset scriitiny is not always 
ver>’ thor»>u};h. The result has been that onlv a lutiipsuni is often 
provided in the budget in the absence of a clear idea as to tlie real 
ie(|ntrements. According to the MinistiT of Finance an element of 
guesswork in (oretastinj; eKjx'nditiue in the future is unavoidable 
exte|)t A\hen fixed anti known charges are concerned. It is learnt 
that very often administrative ministries come up with schemes for 
indusion in the butlijet which are nothing more than mere ideas and 
then also most of the si:hemes are made available to the Ministry' of 
Finance just at the tinu* of the prei>aration of the budget. Inclusion 
o f such sc;hemes in the budget makes the fxist-budget scrutiny inevi
table, thus leading to delay in the issue of expenditure saiKtions. All
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this can hardly be considered satisfoctory. I t  is necessary that the 
Bdministrative ministries should submit their res^ctive schemes to 
the Ministry of Finance for inclusion in the budget only when all 
relextant details necessary for having a sufficiently clear picture of a 
particular scheme have been worked out. For this purpose the pros- 
pective schemes should be processed throughout the year so that the 
rtish at the time of the preparation of the budget is avoided. It is 
understood that in I ’ .K. the pre-budget scrutiny is fairly detailed and 
schemes which are not approved are not included in the Budget. 'I'his 
practice of thorough pre-budget scrutiny should be adopted with 

.advantage in this country and to that extent the post-budget scTutiny 
could be eliminated or at least reduced so as to prevent delay in exe
cution of work.

44. In this connection the question of lapse of funds at the end 
-of the financial year and the consequent tendency to spend fast to
wards the end of the year are also matters for concern. This aspcct 
has been coiniufnted ujx)n in successive Reports of the P..A.C. It is 
understood that even though tlie budget might include provision for 
loans and grants to States as well as tor \arious developnient projects, 
tlie financial sanctions thereof which arc necessar)- for incurring ex- 
penditine are not issued until the scliemes have been thoroughly 
scrutinised and found acceptal)le. As a result the sanctions arc de
layed and \arious authorities ha\e to take up the projects late in the 
year so that there is a rush of expenditure towards the end of year 
and the work remains incomplete and money lapses. I'luis the total 
ftmds which lapsed during H)54-.'ir) amount to about Rs. LMH crorcs. 
While the issue of sanctions after the voting of the budget is under
standable in the case ol new projects, for reasons explained in the 
previous para, it creates unnecessary delays and difficulties in the case 
of continuing projec ts. Further, there would be no certainty that 
the money un utilised during a year would l>e a\ailable in the fol
lowing year for coniplctina it. These and other allied questions are 
stated to be at present engaging the attention of the Ministry of Fin
ance and the Planning ('ommi.ssion. It is vc(essar\ that a procedure 
should hr evolved whereby the necessity of a further sanction after 
the budget should be done away u'ith and also whereby an assurance 
would he frlT̂ en to (he various authorities including the Slate C,ox>- 
ernments that in respect of funds provided for approved projects, the 
unspent amount would be available in the next financial year. Ajiari 
from having a psychological effect in the minds of the State Govern
ments and Spending' Departments such a promise would also facili
tate the execution of the projects on smotjther lines and prevent rush 
of expenditure towards the end of the year,

(c) Borrowing
45. Public iKjrrowing is an essential part of the financial manage- 

-fnent of a Government. Like the power to tax, the power to borrow 
■is enjoyed by all sovereign Governments. However, no modern Gov- 
•xmment, exercises this power ivithout proper parliamentary control.



The powers of the Government of India as regards borrowing are 
conuined in Article 292 of the Ceastitution which lays down that:

“The executive power of the Union extends to borrowing upon 
the security of the Ck>nsolidated Fund of India within 
such limits, if any. as may from time to time be fixed 
by Parliament by law and to the giving of guarantees, 
within such limits, if any, as may be so fixed.”

46. Although Article 292 of the Constitution contemplates tlie- 
enactment of a law fixing the limits of borrowing as well as of giving 
guarantees by the Union Ciovemment, no such law has so iar been 
made. It is understood that the question of fixing limiu by law on 
Government borrowing under Article 292 of the Constitution was. 
considered a number of times, but the (k)vernment ol India did not 
think it necessary or advisable to introduce any legislation on tlie 
subject mainly on the following grounds:

1. The enactment of law under Article 292 is j>ernii.ssive and
not mandatory.

2. The extent of (ioveriunent borrowings including deiiiit
financing, it any, is clearly indicated in the budget dcHii- 
ments and is in effect determined by Parliament in 
approving the budget.

3. Government is functioning within a Plan which has been
approved by Parliament. The Plan conteniplate.s deiicit 
financing i)f a substantial order- 'riic annual budget is 
merely a projection of the appro\ed Plan in the light 
of the recjuireinerus of that year. Thus the (.tnernnient 
borrowings in a year art- regulaicd within the limits 
provided in the budget I<m tlie execution of the F’ lan.

4. The limits, ii any, to be inifMisecl hy law. must neievsarily
cover both the market lM)rrowings as well as the extent 
of deficit financing. They will thus have ti> be sufii- 
ciently high. While wide limits wcmld pro\tde no real 
checks, narrowing them would l)e iniprai tiiahle.

5. In a system ol (Wnernment res|X)nsil>le to Parliament where
(iovernnient |K>li( ies in( hidin<{ l>orrowinjis are j»o\erne<l 
by and regulated under the wishes expressed l»\ Pailia-
ment, inuiosition of limits on l>orrow'inf4;s hy law would
hardly offer any additional safejiuanls.

47. While from the jjoint of view ol practical (onsiderations it
might be diffiiult to fix rigid limits on lM>rrowings hv (•mernmeni at 
least in the pre.sent developmental staj»e «if emnomy. it (itshab!e 
that the (iovrrnment should refnnl to Parliamt'ut n 'rn  lime they jfo- 
in for borrowing, tiirther the details of indix'idual hoi wu'itig mi^ht
also be brought to the tiolite of Pailiuincnl hath hefoic aoing to thtp
market and after.
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<d) Amendment of important Acts through the Finance Bill
48. In some recent years, amendments of a subsuntial nature have 

i>een made in important Acts such as, the Income Tax Act, through 
the Finance Bill. The Finance Bills are nowadays not always scruti
nised by any Select Committee and budgetary legislation is usually too 
•crowded to allow of adequate consideration of substantial' amend
ments to other Acts. The propriety or otherwise of continuing the 
practice, tlierefore, requires careful consideration.

49. The Finance Bill is intended for the purpose of making 
•changes in rates of taxation etc. It is understood that the Govern
ment as far as possible avoid inclusion of any amendments in the 
Finance Bill which are >\'holly unconnected with changes in the exist
ing scheme of uxation and tax rates proposed therein. It was, suted, 
however, that from the administrative point of view it was very 
•difficult to make a clear cut distinction for this purpose. The substan
tive provisions of the princijial Act have also to be amended to 

•correspond to the changes in the scheme of taxation and tax rates in 
the Finance Bill. It was, therefore, represented that it would be 
inconvenient if the two matters were to be dealt w’ith in two separate 
Bills-

50. It is possible that when a particular section in the Income 
T ax  Act, for instance, is sought to be amended through the Finance 
"Bill, there arc other matters in the same section which are not directly 
•connected with the Taxation proposals. At present these amendments 
are also brought in because ot the fact that the main section itself 
is being amended by the Finance Bill and that it is felt unnecessary 
-to bring in a multiplicity of amending Bills at different times to make 
amendments to the same section.-

51. l l  u'ould, therefore, he desirable if— ^

(ii amendments directly connected with changes in the tax 
rates; and

(ii) major amendments which, though not directly and imme
diately connected with the tax proposals, have to be 
made in the sections of the Act which are so connected;

only are included in the Finame Bill leaving amendments of other 
^esctiption to he dealt with separately.

(e) Budget discussion

52. The presentation and distussion of the Budget are important 
<Kca.sions for ventilating the grievances before supplies are voted and 
are watched with expectation and anxiety Imtli by Parliament and 
the public. It needs no special mention that the Parliament to whom 
<iovernment is rcs(xmsible, has a responsibility to ensure that the 
Budget has l>een drawn up in full consideration of national interests 
and that it is in accordance with the broad policies approved by 
Parlifment. It has alv) to ensure that all expenditure proposals and



schemes for the previous year were carried out without losing sight 
o f the twin objectives of economy and efficiency and that they hold 
out reasonable prospects that the schemes for the future would be 
carried out equally efficiently, if not improved upon. In a parlu- 
menury form of democracy and government that we have adopted in 
this country, there might be no drastic revision of the budget by 
Parliament but there is considerable scope for well-informed criticism 
of the financial policies and the programme content of the budget 
which could help the executive in adjusting the programmes and 
policies in response to popular will. 1  his would presuppose and in 
fact necessitate that Government keeps Parliament very well-informed 
of its jx>licies and programmes in such a manner as would enable the 
Members to understand, appreciate and approve them. T o  this end 
a number of suggestions have been made in this Report which would 
improve the content and presentation of the budget documents so as 
to make them easily intelligible. Even then as often happens the 
budget discussion might be confined however rightly to policy aspects 
and broad questions of administration and might rarely extend to 
individual subject or schemes. This would point to the need for 
Members to be more familiar with the schemes and projects included 
in the budget. An opportunity for this purpose was available to the 
representatives of the jjcople before the advent of responsible govern
ment in India, in that the Standing Finance Committee consisting of 
Members of the legislatures scrutinised the expenditure schemes of 
(iovernment above a certain limit before they were included in the 
budget. This Committee was abolished some time after the Govern- 
nient Ijecame responsible to Parliament. It might be a distinct 
advantaf^e both to Gox>i’rnmt’til and to Farliameut if this Committee 
h  rfvix'fd. It might have the authority to scrutinise such neiv items 
of exficuditure above a certain limit as the Government might place 
befou’ it before they are included in the budget. The Committee 
may. hou'ever. be fjurely advisory and Government need not be bound 
to accef)! all its suggestions or its criticism. Even then it would 
piovide an ol»f>ortunity to Members of Parliament to study the pro- 
pusals in their proper perspective and thus enable them to offer well- 
informed riiticism on individual .schemes in a manner ichich would 
nol be ullieiii ise possible in the Parliament. Besides, this would also 
enable public parlicipaltoti in the diawing up of schone.s for inclusion 
in the budget-

/-.ven with the rex’ival of the Standing Financc Committee, it 
would ''lill be necessaiy to devise means to ensure that the budget 
diM Ussion i.\ efjectively utilised by Parliament to express the popular 
will and to t nsure in other icays that the countty gets the best and 
mo^t efficient use of its resources and of the exf/endilure being voted. 
One method b\ jchich the budget discu.'ision could be made more 
well injoi ined would be for the Minister com erned himself to initiate 
discussion on demands concerning his Ministn and explain all relei>ant 
facts which are likely to be raised in di.scussion and again to reply to 
ihe discussion before the demands are voted. This is what is <lone
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in the case of Railway Budget and could easily be extended to other 
Ministries also. It might be mentioned that this system more or 
(ess obtains in U.K. also.

54. Even alter making tlie Parliament and its membeis well- 
tnfonued ol the details of the budget, there might still be die diihcuUy 
of having a thorough discussion in the House partly because of the 
time factor and partly because of die large and diverse membership 
ot Parliament. The Budget, like the Five Year Plan of whicli the 
former is the annual hnancial \ehicle, has got to be the people’s 
budget or at least one in which representatives of the people are more 
directly concerned with formulation as well as discussion and ad(^tion. 
The Financial Committees of Parliament, especially, the Estiniait-s 
Ckimmittee, have no doubt an imporunt role to play in diis matu-r. 
The Estimates Ckimniittee examines the details of the estimates ol 
various Ministries and makes suggestions for effecting economies wiili 
a view to ensuring that the money proposed to be expended is well 
laid out and also spent economically and efhciently. But actual 
experience has shown that the Estimates (Committee is not able to 
examine ail the Ministries and Departments of the Ciovernment e\cii 
over a fairly long period. It ieems, theirfore, desirable that theie 
should be some additional machinery by which opportuuity is pto- 
vided to Members of Parliament to feel enthused to take greatei and 
lively interest in the budget particularly at the discussion and the 
voting of supplies stage and thereby to guide and control effectively 
the Government. In this connection the de\iccs adopted in some 
of die older dcmotracies wuuld be worth examination. I luis, in 
U.K. they have adopted the system ol converting the entire House 
into a Committee to discuss the Budget, .\gain, in France they have 
the Financial Committee which makes a ver> minute exainiuaiiou of 
the budget documents, the pnigrannuc, content. | K > li(icN , etc. and 
makes reports to the House. Again, in I'-S.A. the Appropriation 
Committees of the House examine the deniands ol the \arious Minis
tries in a critical manner. I'heie is, howevei. a ditfereme between 
the Constitution o l  India and that of I'.S.A. whii l i  has to be taken 
into account. In our own country an innox'alion uas made when ihr 
Second Fire Year Plan ,cas discussed by a numbn of Committees of 
the House uhich discussed the various funts of the Plan and latfr 
presented theii proceedings lo the House. This procednie could 
perhafts be adopted uith advantage foi discwisioti of the Budget aho 
since it would eruible lunious Membets of Pai tiamfnl lo concenlmte 
on certain Ministries and come into lontact with the Ministers lud 
officiaLs and get all their doubts and giit’xmu( es uppin iated ot resolvt d. 
This would go a long way in fnomoting healthy criticism of the 
policies and piogiammes included in the budget. This, however, is 
a matter which toncerns the PnKediue ol tiu House and is being 
placed .sefiarately Ijefore the Speaker lor consideration.

<f) Conchision

55. (»reat changes have taken place in foreign countries in the 
concept of Government budgets and hnancial administration. In
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underdeveloped countries, the budget has become an instrument o£ 
economic development and a powerful tool for carrying out social 
objectives, and a weapon for stabilisation of economy in countries 
with a high degree of industrial maturity. The size of the budget of 
the Government of India has as a result been steadily increasing and 
is of the order of Rs. 8,30 crores for 1958-59, if all transactions 
pertaining to Revenue, Loans and Capital and Debt Heads are 
included. The problem of Budgetary Reform involves difficult and 
complex questions. It is concerned with the relation between the 
executive and the legislature, the ifnpact of the budget on the various 
economic sectors, the relationship of Government hnance to private 
finance, the incidence of tax and benefits of public expenditure, the 
diversion of resources from private to public use and tlieir allocation 
to different uses, etc. It is hoped that the various suggestions made 
in this report would make for better presentation of budget and for a 
well-informed discussion in the House and thus secure effective 
Parliamentary control over the budget and Government policies, 
schemes etc. At the same time it is necessary that the Government 
should continuously review the budgetary proccduies and practices so 
that while on the one hand they do not lag behind the advances made 
in other countries, on the other, they take into account the special 
features, economic and otherwise obtaining in this country.

B ALVAN TRAY G. MEHTA,
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee.
N ew  D e l h i;

The 2ird April, 1958-
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APPENDIX

StatemeM shoumg the summary of conclusions/Recommendations of iht 
Estimates Committee contained in the Report

Ref. to para 
SI. No. No. in the 

Report

Summary of Conclusions l̂ econrunendations

I 2 3

8 For proper budgeting and for a proper appreciation
of the justification for expenditure provided for 
in the budget, it is necessary that lump sum entries 
should not ordinarily find a place in the Budget and 
i f  for some reasons, this is inevitable, at least the 
broad subdivisions of the proposed entries tocher 
with full justification therefor should be given in the 
budget documents.

10 The practice in U.K., under which the entire cost of
a service is shown by means of a foot-note in addition 
to the items of expenditure for which a particular 
Ministn- or Department is direaly accountable, may 
with advantage be adopted in India.

11 It would be desirable tu have at oae place a list of all
contributions, paid by the Government of India to 
international bodies leather with brief details as to 
their nature, purpose etc.

12 It is felt that the form of the Dei'enoe Service Estimates
requires to be completely reviewed so as to show 
separately expenditure relating to various units, 
institutions, imer-Service Organisations etc. and 
that they should contain more information than at 
present consistent with the requirements of the 
securit}' of the country. Such a review would have 
to be undertaken by the Ministries of Finance and 
Defence in consulution with the Chieft of Staff.

13 It would be desirable for a proper understanding of the
budfct if the new items of expenditure are shown 
sepmtely from the standing cfaatges and in a sqMiatc 
section within a Demand for Grant, both in II I
where details are given and in Put II where tb» 
abattact is given, instead of their being shown in the 
Explanatory Memorandum or by thick letters in 
Donaads for Grants.
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6 14 A separate statement giving an up-to date list of
loans and grants made and those proposed to be made 
to States explaining their purpose, their utilisation 
in the past and the benefits that have accrued or 
would accrue from the expenditure by the States of 
such loans and grants, the broad details of schemes for 
which they have been made, etc. should be brought 
out along with the budget.

7 15 It would be a distinct advantage if the Plan itself could
indicate against the various projeas which might be 
serially numbered e.g. in order of priority etc. the 
requirements of funds for each of the 5 years of the 
Plan. It would also be desirable to indicate this 
in the budget documents together with the allocation, 
actual expenditure, trends etc.

8 16 It is to be hoped that it would be possible to show
Plan expenditure and estimates separately from 
non-Plan expenditure and estimates within the 
Demands for Grants and other documents accom
panying the Budget, in the budget documents at 
least from 1959-fo.

9 17 It would be desirable to have a separate statement
giving a re\'iew of the Plan expenditure and estimates 
both for developmental and non-developmental 
purposes and classified under Revenue and Capital 
and presented at the time of the Budget.

10 18 It is desirable that programmes should be clearly correlat
ed with the budget or revised estimates as well 
&s performance with expenditure in the budget 
documents and particularly m the Annual Reports 
of the Ministries.

11 21-22 The performance-cum-progranune sj-stem of budgetiof
would be ideal for a proper appreciation of the schemes 
and outla)’s included in the Budget, especially in the 
case of large scale developmental activities. The 
performance budgeting should be the goal whidi 
should be reached gradually and progressive stages 
without any serious budj^ing dulocation. It is 
to be hoped that the experiment towards prformance 
budgetii^ on a selectin basis in order to supplement 
the traditional budget would be expedited and that the 
19.5$h6o Budget would contain concrete results of it 
at least in the case o f selected Ministries or projects.

12 23 The budget documents relating to a particular Ministry’
such as Demands for Grants, Explanatory Memonuuit 
and the Annual Reports may be brought out in a
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single volume. This volume in respect of cach 
Ministry may be divided mto suitable parts to facilitate 
a proper understanding and appreciation of the budget. 
The first part may divide the activities of the Ministry 
mio broad objects and programmes of expenditure 
and might eventually correspond to the performance- 
c«»i-programme type of budgeting for cach Ministry. 
The Second part might give the items on which the 
expenditure in the budget is proposed. These need 
not be given in such detail at present. For facility 
of administrative control and accounting the details 
which would be necessary, e.g.y the number of officers 
and establishment in individual organisation, scheme 
etc. might be included as an Appendix to the volume. 
This re-arrangement in the existing budget doctmients 
may be given effect to as early as possible.

13 25 Industrial Undertakings should prepare a performance
and programme statement for the budget year together 
with the previous year’s statement and it should be 
made available to the Parliament at the time of the 
annual budget.

14 25 These bodies might also be encouraged to prepare
business-type bud^ts which would be of use to 
Parliament at the time of the budget discussion.

15 25 The latest accounts and balwce-sheets as well as the
annual reports should also be made a\*ailable to 
Parliament at the same time.

16 26 The separate volume for each Minist^ and Department,
incorporating the budget and portions from Explana
tory Memoranda and Annu^ Reports, should also 
include a separate chapter containing the above in- 
fonnation and documents in respect of all undertak
ings which are related to the Ministry concerned.

17 26 It would be desitable to bring out a consolidated
volume containing the documents mentioned above 
for all the statutory bodies and private limited com
panies of Government containing an appreciation of 
their working and their net result on the budget.

18 27 To ftdlitate the understanding of all the activities of
the public enterprises it would be desirable that they 
should have a conuncm financial year namely the 
same at that of the Government.

19 29 In the rearranged set up of the Budget Documents a
coomlidated statement of capital transactions would 
still be necessary. But it would be advantageous if
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it could be split up into various types of capital 
expenditure, such as increase of assets, reduaion of 
liabilities, investments, capital formation, etc. as also 
their net effea on the economy.

20 30 It is necessary that there should be some sort of a
functional classification of Governmental expenditure 
so as to focus attention on the various funaions of 
the Government and their relative importance. It 
would be necessary to broadly group the various 
activities of all the Ministries in such a way as would 
enable an understanding of the diverse activities 
of Government on which expenditure is incurred by 
various Organisations and Ministries.

21 31 For an economic classification to be really useful it would
have to take into account the expenditure and proposed 
outlay on various functional aaivities in the entire 
country, i.«.. Central and State budgets, the autonomous 
and other Government undertakings and the private 
seaor also.

It is necessary that a begiiming should be made in 
analysing the State budgets and of the autonomous 
and other undertakings and that effeaive steps should 
be taken for the purpose.

22 32 It is necessar>' that economic situation in the country
should be analyse ,̂ related to objectives and proposals 
and explained by Government experts in a manner 
which would enable the correa position to be under
stood and appreciated by all. It should also explain 
the position relating to foreign exchange, balance of 
pa>-ments, trade and commcrce, production, nati<mal 
pr^ua and income, cost of living, imbi^ces in 
economy, world trends etc. Such an analysis should 
be made available to the Parliament su£Bdently early 
to be made use of during discussions.

231 33 Definite steps should be taken by Government to improve
the sources and methods for collection of statistical 
data which should form the basis of an assessment of 
the economic situation.

24 34 It is necessary that some uniform pattern should be
adopted so that the statistical information by different 
agencies for different purposes does not contain dis
crepancies.

25 35 It is to be hoped that steps would be taken by the
Economic Division in the Ministry of Finance 
to ensure the setting up or rationalisation of the 
existing machinay for the collection of reliable data
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of thdr interpretation as also for proper co-ordina
tion at all levels with various other bodies in the 
country to facilitate quick and efficient analysis of the 
econon^^ituation.

It would [desirable for Government to examine the 
machineTS- at the disposal of and the working of the 
Economists' C'ouncil in U.S.A.with a view to adapting 
them in India.

26 40 The financial year may be changed to commence from
the I St of October. The budget may be presented 
to Parliament in the latter half of August and voted 
by the end of September. It is desirable that early 
action to change the financial year to commence from 
the I St of Oaober is taken in consultation with all 
the State Governments.

27 43 It is necessar>' that the administrative Ministries should
submit their respertve schemes to the Ministry of 
Finance for inclusion in the budget only when all 
rdevant details necessary for having a sufficiently 
clear picture of a particular scheme have been worked 
out. For this purpose the prospective schemes 
should be processed throughout the year so that the 
rush at the time of the preparation of the budget is 
avoided.

28 44 It is necessary that a procedure should be evolved
whereby the necessit}- of a further .sanction after the 
budget should be done away with and also whereby 
an assurance would be given to the various authorities 
including the State Governments that in respect of 
funds provided for approved projeas, the unspent 
amount would be available in the next financial year

29 47 It is desirable that the Government should report
Parliament ever\' time they go in for borrowing. 
Further, the details of individual borrowing might 
also be brought to the notice of Parliament both before 
going to the market and after.

30 51 It would be desirable if
(i) amendments directly connected with changes

in the tax rates ; and
(ii) maior amendments which, though not directly 

and immediately connected with the tax 
propocals, have to be oiade in the seaiom of 
the Act which ate so conneaed;

only are indHded in the Finance Bill leaving amend- 
■aeata of ocher description to be dealt with separaceljrt
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31 52 It might be a distinct advantage both to Government
and to Parliament if the Standing Finance Committee 
is revived. It might have the authority to scrutinise 
such new items of expenditure above a certain limit 
as the Government might place before it before they 
are included in the budget. The Committee may, 
however, be purely advisor}' and Government need 
not be bound to accept all its suggestion.*; or its criti
cism. Even then it would provide an opportimity 
to Members of Parliament to study the proposals 
in their proper perspective and thus enable them to 
offer well-informed criticism on individual schemes 
in a manner which would not be otherwise possible 
in the Parliament. Besides, this would also enable 
public participation in the drawing up of schemes for 
inclusion in the budget.

32 53 Even with the revival of the Standing Finance Com
mittee, it would still be necessary to devise means to 
ensure that the budget discussion is effectively utilised 
by Parliament to express the popular wiU and to 
ensure in other ways that the country gets the best 
and most efficient use of its resources and of the 
expenditure being voted. One method by which the 
budget discussion could be made more u-ell-informed 
would be for the Minister concerned himself to 
initiate discussion on demands concerning his Ministry 
and explain all relevant faas which are likely to be 
raised in discussion and again to reply to the discus
sion before the dettiands arc voted.

3̂ 54 It seems desirable that there should be some additional
machinery by which opponunity is provided to 
Members of Parliament to feel enthused to take 
greater and lively interest in the budget particularly 
at the discussion and the voting of supplies stage and 
there by to guide and control effectively the Govern
ment.

An innovation was made when the .Second I'ive Year 
Plan was discusscd by a number of C'onii'iUttees 
of the House which discussed the various pans of the 
Plan and later presented their proceedings to the 
House. This procedure could, perhaps, be adopted 
with advantage for discussion of the Budget also since 
it would eo^lc various Members of Parliament to 
concentrate on certain Ministries and come into 
contaa with the Ministers and officials and get alt 
their doubts and grievinoes appreciated or resolved.
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This would go a long way in promoting healthy 
critidsm of the policies and programmes included in 
the budget.

34 55 It is nccessar>' that the Government should continuously
review the budgetary procedures and practices so 
that while on the one hand they do not lag behind the 
advances made in other countries, on the other, they 
take into account the special features, economic and 
ocherwise obtammg m tnis country.


